
 

 

ATHLETICS UPDATE 

October 8, 2021 

Varsity Golf 
Our Varsity Golf Team is working hard with a match practically every day, looking to qualify for the 
MIAA State Tournament. With six matches left, we are prime to make a playoff push. Bella Scioletti 
continues to play great golf, as she has only lost one of her individual matches all season long. 
Thomas Guidoboni has posted a 36 and 37 in both of his respective matches this week and looks to 
continue his dominance against Sturgis East and Upper Cape Tech this week. 
 
Junior Varsity Golf 
Our JV Golf Team traveled to King’s Way in Yarmouthport to face off against a much older Nauset 
squad. Liam Whalen and Oliver Smith were first to turn in score cards for the Seahawks, who were 
behind by only two shots in the stroke play event after their 52 and 49 respectively. Olivia Jatczak 
and Grace Smith were next to finish and had great rounds, including a birdie from Olivia scoring a 51 
and 46 respectively. After this finish, the Seahawks never looked back, taking a six-stroke lead into 
the final group. The match, including Quintin Duqette and Colby Shipman, was tight, but the 
Seahawks pulled it out in the end, defeating Nauset 248-250 (low score wins). In their first year of 
competition, the JV golf team moves to 4-2 on the season. 
  
Boys Varsity Soccer 
The Boys Varsity Soccer team travelled to the mainland last Thursday to visit Rising Tide in 
Plymouth. Although CCA had size on them, they made up for it with speed and better ball control. 
Within just a few minutes, the Seahawks found themselves down a pair of goals with Bereket Nelson 
making diving saves and punching away many deflections in front of the net. Micah Leary had an 
impressive game and helped take the control from CCA’s end and create pressure towards the 
midfield. Newcomer Alex Kowaleski disrupted many offensive chances with his speed and knack for 
controlling the front of the net. Scoring chances did occur from Emir Polat and Brady Livingston, but 
the highlight of the game was a fortunate handball in the box, which Chris Gordon buried to get the 
Seahawks on the scoreboard. The speed was too much for our boys, and the Tide controlled the 
clock to take away turnover chances. The end result was in favor of the Tide 7-1. 
  
Within a week, the Seahawks hosted the Storm from Sturgis East. The first game was a battle with a 
defensive mindset from the home team with strategic offensive strikes. The goal for the second 
game was to put more of an offensive barrage to disrupt their flow of play. They were stunned, but 
only temporarily. East found the seams and worked our deflected passes to create one-timer scoring 
opportunities in front of the net. Our defense held what they could against the college committed 
seniors of the other team. James McGlinchey kept his poise, and Nate Delman contained the wing 
as best he could. Adam Hanna and John Valerio used their strong footwork to help get the ball out of 
the middle when they could. Warrant Chen and Brady Livingston were beginning to move the ball 
with help on the wing from Emir Polat to possess the ball and break through the visitors’ defense. 
Graeson Takach, Jack Thyer, and Jason Huang saw plenty of playing time and worked well in their 
offensive positions. Aidan Peck sprinted from spot to spot trying to help where he could, and Dylan 
Andrews used his speed to generate counter attacks. As the time ran down on the clock, East 
controlled possession with a 6-0 lead into victory. The Seahawks had higher expectations of 



themselves and reflected that every game must be played as a team in order to win. Here's to a 
much better second half of the week! 
  
Girls Varsity Soccer 
The Girls Varsity Team had a tough 1-4 loss to Sturgis East. Lili Shanahan had ten saves in the first 
half, and Jessi Girouard-Shuter had eight saves in the second half. Jenna Marsh had four shots on 
goal. Taylor Bodurtha did a nice job at center mid, feeding the ball up and out wide to her 
teammates. 
  
In their next game against Rising Tide, they lost 0-7. Jenna Marsh and Lili Shanahan each had shots 
on goal. Jessi Girouard-Shuter played in goal the entire game and had 19 saves.  
  
In their best game of the season, the girls played well together against Sturgis East and came away 
with the win, 3-1. There was a lot of passing, through balls, defensive support, and more. Jenna 
Marsh had two goals and Lili Shanahan had one goal. Jessi Girouard-Shuter had a tremendous 
second half as goalie and kept East from scoring. It was a great win for the Seahawks! 
  
Boys Middle School Soccer 
The Boys Middle School Soccer Team faced off against St. Francis on Thursday, September 30th. 
The teams were evenly matched, but the Seahawks were unable to stay focused in the early phases 
of the game. After conceding a number of goals, and falling behind by a substantial deficit, the boys 
were able to battle back, but were never within reach of the win. The final score was 7-4. 
  
On Saturday, October 2nd, the boys played Falmouth Academy. Falmouth played an impressive 
match, bringing forth a strong performance for their Homecoming weekend. Although the Seahawks 
worked hard, and kept pressing until the final whistle, the Clippers beat the Seahawks handily 4-1. 
  
On Tuesday, October 5th, the boys played against Saint John Paul II. The Seahawks struggled to 
get organized in the first half and had a lot of turnovers as a result. In the second half, they pulled 
together and mounted a real comeback. They repeatedly strung together a long series of passes and 
worked as a team to turn the tables, getting back in the game; but they ultimately ran out of time, 
falling 4-3. 
  
Varsity Cross Country 
We had a beautiful fall day on Thursday, September 30th for CCA’s first middle school meet and first 
home race. It was nice to feel that crisp fall air. Mattacheese Middle School brought a great group of 
runners to campus, and we had a friendly and competitive race. The girls had their first win of the 
season and the CCA girls swept the first six places! There was great team running on display. 
  
Girls Race Results  
CCA Finishers                Time 

1. Emele Conlon    11:24 
2. Gigi Wilson    11:26 
3. Tilly Crosby    12:01 
4. Quinn Powers    12:04 
5. Tricia Carr    12:43 
6. Noelle Jatczak   12:44 
7.  Alessandra Cugini  15:11 

 
The boys raced well, but Mattacheese was led by a very strong runner, and their team took six of the 
top ten spots. Still, great effort was put forth by our boys, and their times continue to improve. 
 
 
 
 
 



  
Boys Race Results 

CCA  Finishers               Time 

1. Brandon Gomes  10:38 
2. Lucas Berbine  11:45 
3. Kieran White   12:07 
4. Liam Jatzcak   12:18 
5. D’Andre Adams   13:05  
6. Luke Pierce   13:35 
7. Austin Newhall   14:45  
8. Johnny Malkani   16:09 
9. Rowan Lewison   17:24 
10. Dillon George   17:45 

  
This past Tuesday, the Seahawks had a great first home league meet against Monomoy High 
School. (Falmouth Academy was also at the meet, but we did not officially score against FA this 
week.) The 3.1-mile course was the longest our runners have faced. The boys had their captain, 
Hunter, back and saw a great race effort by Brandon, but lost against a deeper and stronger 
Monomoy team. Tamarr also ran with great heart, and Harrison had a solid race, placing third and 
fourth for CCA. Kieran rounded out the CCA top five, though Alex was just behind.   
  
Boys Race Results 
Finishers                                         Time 

1.   Gareth (Mon)                           18:34 
2.   Tarun (FA)                               18:37 
3.   James (Mon)                           19:18 
4.   Jackie (Mon)                           20:33 
5.   Soren  (FA)                             20:44 
6.   Brandon (CCA)                       20:45 
7.   Hunter (CCA)                          21:00 
8.   Tamarr (CCA)                         21:25 
9.   Wylie (FA)                               21:28 
10.  Ned (FA)                                21:58 
11.  Chatham (Mon)                      22:00 
12.  Harrison (CCA)                      22:25 
13.  Jean (Mon)                             23:05 
14.   Henry (FA)                             23:21 
15.   Kiwanni (Mon)                       23:34 
16.   Chase (Mon)                         23:51 
17.   Erik (FA)                                23:56 
18.   Zach (FA)                              24:29 
19.   Ryan (Mon)                            25:20 
20.   Jack (Mon)                             25:42 
21.   Kieran (CCA)                         25:56 
22.   Alex (CCA)                             26:05 
23.   Lucas B (CCA)                       26:52 
24.   Liam (CCA)                            26:52 
25.   Luke P (CCA)                         27:35 
26.   Tom (CCA)                             34:33 

  
***Lucas G (CCA)                           24:08 1.6M 
  
The girls had an excellent race against Monomoy, getting their first league win against a much older 
team.  Emele and Gigi continue to lead the girls with Tilly running strong, and Tricia and Quinn 
rounding out the top five.  



 
 
 
  
Girls Race Results  
Finishers                                Time 

1.   Elise (FA)                         22:26 
2.   Rhiannon (Mon)               22:42 
3.   Emele (CCA)                    23:07 
4.   Gigi  (CCA)                       23:18 
5.   Tilly  (CCA)                       24:48 
6.   Bianca (FA)                       25:00 
7.   Courtney (Mon)                 25:08 
8.   Amelia (FA)                       26:03 
9.   Brinn (Mon)                       26:12 
10. Tricia (CCA)                      26:27 
11.  Quinn (CCA)                    27:48 
12.  Natalie (FA)                     28:30 
13.  Emily (FA)                        28:32 
14.  Lizzie (FA)                        29:25 
15.  Alison (Mon)                     29:27 
16.  Willow (FA)                       29:53 
17.  Tianya (CCA)                    30:04 
18.  Gracie (FA)                       30:55 
19.  Megan (Mon)                    34:25 

  
***Alessandra (CCA)               21:50 1.6M 
 


